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)NTERVENCIØN DE 2OSS EN LA VALVULOPATÓA REUMÈTICA
2OSS  REALIZØ  LA PRIMERA  INTERVENCIØN DE AUTOTRASPLANTE 
PULMONAR EN  $ESDE ENTONCES  CIRUJANOS HAN REA
LIZADO  INTERVENCIONES CON RESULTADOS DIVERSOS  %XIS
TE CIERTA EVIDENCIA DE QUE ESTA  INTERVENCIØN PODRÓA NO SER 
LA IDEAL EN LA CARDIOPATÓA REUMÈTICA %N EL !LL )NDIA )NSTI
TUTE OF -EDICAL 3CIENCES REALIZAMOS LA PRIMERA OPERACIØN 
DE 2OSS EN  0OR LAS CARACTERÓSTICAS DE NUESTRA POBLA
CIØN PENSAMOS QUE ERA BUENA PARA LOS PACIENTES REUMÈTICOS 
Y  LA EMPLEAMOS DE MANERA GENERALIZADA !  LOS  A×OS UN 
CIERTO NÞMERO DE PACIENTES VOLVIERON A INGRESAR CON INSU
FICIENCIA  AØRTICA  %L  ECOCARDIOGRAMA  DEMOSTRØ  VALVAS  EN
GROSADAS Y RETRAÓDAS CON FALTA DE COAPTACIØN SIN EVIDENCIA 
DE DILATACIØN DEL AUTOINJERTO LO CUAL OBLIGØ A REALIZAR UNA 
NUEVA INTERVENCIØN %NCONTRAMOS QUE HAY DOS FACTORES DE 
RIESGO  PARA  REOPERAR  ESTOS  PACIENTES  REUMÈTICOS  A	  EDAD 
JOVEN   A×OS	 Y B	 ENFERMEDAD REUMÈTICA Y EN ESPECIAL 
CON AFECTACIØN MITRAL SIMULTÈNEA %XISTÓA VALVULITIS REUMÈ
TICA EN  LA HISTOPATOLOGÓA 3E HA  SUSPENDIDO  LA PRÈCTICA DE 
LA  OPERACIØN  DE 2OSS  EN  ESTE  SUBGRUPO  DE  PACIENTES  CON 
AFECTACIØN MITRAL %L ASPECTO FAVORABLE FUE LA AUSENCIA DE 
AFECTACIØN  DEL  HOMOINJERTO  PULMONAR  QUE  A  LOS    A×OS 
DE SEGUIMIENTO PRESENTABA UN  DE NORMOFUNCIØN $E 
LAS    OPERACIONES  DE 2OSS    	  ERAN  PACIENTES 
REUMÈTICOS %N  DE ELLOS 	 HA SIDO NECESARIA UNA 
REOPERACIØN  ,A  TASA  SIN  INSUFICIENCIA  AØRTICA  HA  SIDO  DE 
   A LOS  A×OS Y LA TASA SIN EVENTOS RELACIONA
DOS DE    TAMBIÏN A LOS  A×OS ,A RECURRENCIA 
DE  LA VALVULITIS  REUMÈTICA PARECE SER EL  FACTOR MÈS  IMPOR
TANTE EN ESTOS PACIENTES Y EN NUESTRA EXPERIENCIA NO PARECE 
ESTAR  CUBIERTA  POR  LA  PROFILAXIS  CON  PENICILINA  %N  EL MO
MENTO  ACTUAL  NO  RECOMENDAMOS  LA  OPERACIØN  DE 2OSS  EN 
LOS JØVENES REUMÈTICOS
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4HE 2OSS OPERATION IN 
RHEUMATIC VALVE DISEASE
2OSS  PERFORMED  THE  PULMONARY  AUTOGRAFT  AORTIC  VALVE 
REPLACEMENT !62	 IN  3INCE THEN  2OSS PROCE
DURES HAVE BEEN PERFORMED BY  SURGEONS WITH VARIABLE 
RESULTS !LTHOUGH MOST SURGEONS BELIEVE THAT THE OPERATION 
IS SUITABLE FOR ALL ISOLATED AORTIC VALVE REPLACEMENT SURGERY 
THERE  IS  SOME EVIDENCE  THAT  IT MAY NOT BE  SUITABLE  FOR PA
TIENTS WITH 2HEUMATIC (EART $ISEASE 2($	
7E PERFORMED THE FIRST 2OSS PROCEDURE IN /CTOBER  4HE 
OPERATION SEEMED TO SOLVE MANY OF THE PROBLEMS FOR PATIENTS IN 
)NDIA )T WAS RELATIVELY INEXPENSIVE  IT PERMITTED GROWTH IN THE 
YOUNG RHEUMATICS AND ELIMINATED THE PROBLEMS OF ANTICOAGULA
TION ALTOGETHER 7ITH GREAT ENTHUSIASM WE PERFORMED THIS OPERA
TION  FOR  ALL  PATIENTS  WITH  2($  COMBINING  WITH  MITRAL  VALVE 
REPAIR IN THOSE WHO HAD MITRAL VALVE DISEASE AS WELL 4HE EARLY 
RESULTS  WERE  EXCELLENT  4HESE  PATIENTS  TOLERATED  THIS  EXTENSIVE 
PROCEDURE WELL  AND  SURVIVED WITH  NEAR  PERFECT  HEMODYNAMIC 
CORRECTION %ARLY FOLLOWUP WITH ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY DEMONSTRAT
ED  EXCELLENT  AUTOGRAFT  AND HOMOGRAFT  FUNCTION 7E EVEN USED 
THIS OPERATION IN COMBINATION WITH A MITRAL HOMOGRAFT FOR CAL
CIFIC MITRAL STENOSIS	 WITH THE HOPE OF PROVIDING THESE POOR PA
TIENTS AN ECONOMICALLY VIABLE OPTION FOR LONG TERM
7ITHIN  TWO YEARS OF SURGERY SOME PATIENTS  RETURNED WITH 
MODERATE AORTIC REGURGITATION !2	 %CHOCARDIOGRAPHY SHOWED 
THICKENED AND CONTRACTED AORTIC CUSPS WITH POOR COOPTATION AND 
CENTRAL !2 4HERE WAS NO EVIDENCE OF AUTOGRAFT DILATATION  IN 
THESE PATIENTS 5NABLE  TO  EXPLAIN  THESE PATHOLOGICAL  FINDINGS 
WE WERE  OBLIGED  TO  UNDERTAKE  REOPERATION  FOR !62  IN  THESE 
UNFORTUNATE  PATIENTS  )N  THE  SUBSEQUENT  YEARS  SEVERAL  OTHER 
PATIENTS ALSO RETURNED WITH SIMILAR FINDINGS !NALYSIS OF THESE 
RESULTS CLEARLY DEMONSTRATED RISK FACTORS FOR FAILURE OF THE AU
TOGRAFT  IN  THESE  PATIENTS  4HEY  WERE  A	  YOUNG  AGE     
YEARS	  AND  B	  2($  ESPECIALLY  THOSE WITH  ADDITIONAL MITRAL 
VALVE  DISEASE .AKED  EYE  &IG  	  AND  HISTOPATHOLOGICAL  EX
AMINATION &IG 	 CLEARLY SHOWED EVIDENCE OF RHEUMATIC VAL
VULITIS IN THE EXCISED AUTOGRAFT CUSPS 4HERE WERE BY THIS TIME 
OTHER PUBLICATIONS WHICH SUGGESTED SIMILAR OBSERVATIONS
7E THEREFORE DISCONTINUED THE 2OSS PROCEDURE IN THIS GROUP 
OF YOUNG RHEUMATICS ESPECIALLY THOSE WITH -6 DISEASE 3EV
ERAL OF THESE PATIENTS WHO HAD UNDERGONE THE 2OSS PROCEDURE 
NOW RECEIVED A MECHANICAL VALVE IN THE AORTIC POSITION 4HE 
ONE GOOD OBSERVATION  AT  REOPERATION  IN  THESE PATIENTS WAS 
THE  ABSENCE  OF  AUTOGRAFT  DILATATION  )N  ALL  PATIENTS  A  ROOT 
REPLACEMENT TECHNIQUE WAS USED )N ADDITION THE PULMONARY 
HOMOGRAFTS USED IN THESE PATIENTS APPEARED NORMAL WITH NO 
  #IRUGÓA #ARDIOVASCULAR  VOL   .ÞM  

FIBROSIS  OR  CALCIFICATION !T  TEN  YEARS  FREEDOM  FROM  REOP
ERATION FOR THE PULMONARY HOMOGRAFT WAS 
)T IS NOT CLEAR WHY THE PULMONARY VALVE WHEN TRANSPLANTED 
INTO THE AORTIC POSITION DEVELOPS VALVULITIS WHILE IT REMAINS FREE 
IN ITS NATIVE POSITION -ANY OF THESE PATIENTS HAD PULMONARY 
HYPERTENSION  IN WHOM WE SAW SEVERAL ADVANTAGES 4HE PUL
MONARY ARTERIAL WALL WAS AS THICK AS THAT OF THE AORTA THE VALVE 
WAS CONDITIONED TO FUNCTION AT A HIGH PRESSURE AND THE AUTO
GRAFT EXPLANTATION WAS EASIER BECAUSE OF  THE RIGHT VENTRICULAR 
MUSCLE THICKNESS HYPERTROPHY	 AVOIDING ANY INJURY TO THE FIRST 
SEPTAL BRANCH )F HIGH PRESSURE WERE THE REASONS FOR VALVULITIS 
AFFECTING THE AUTOGRAFT THEN WHY IT DID NOT SUFFER THE SAME FATE 
IN PULMONARY HYPERTENSION IS UNEXPLAINED
/F  THE  PATIENTS WHO UNDERWENT 2OSS PROCEDURE  SINCE 
 MORE THAN HALF  PATIENTS	 HAD 2($ (OWEVER  WERE 
UNDER  YEARS OF AGE  HAD MITRAL AND OR TRICUSPID	 DISEASE 
!MONG THESE  HAVE UNDERGONE REOPERATION !62  -62	 
4HE FREEDOM FROM SIGNIFICANT !2 IN THESE PATIENTS WAS   
  AT    YEARS  AND  EVENT  FREE  SURVIVAL  WAS       
4RULY THESE OBSERVATIONS CLEARLY INDICATED THAT THE 2OSS PROCE
DURE WAS NOT SUITABLE IN THE YOUNG RHEUMATICS #URRENTLY WE DO 
NOT PERFORM THIS PROCEDURE FOR YOUNG   YEARS	 RHEUMATICS 
AND PREFER TO USE AN AORTIC HOMOGRAFT OR A MECHANICAL VALVE
4HE POSSIBILITY OF RECURRENT RHEUMATIC ACTIVITY  IS HIGHER  IN 
THE YOUNG PATIENT WITH 2($ 4HIS IS BORNE OUT IN OUR EXPERIENCE 
WITH MITRAL VALVE REPAIR IN YOUNG 2HEUMATICS !T REOPERATION 
WE FOUND FUSION -3	 WITH  THICKENING AND CONTRACTION OF  THE 
CUSPS WITHIN  TWO  YEARS  AFTER  REPAIR -ICROSCOPIC  EXAMINATION 
CONFIRMED  RHEUMATIC  VALVULITIS  2ECURRENCE  OF  VALVULITIS  DOES 
NOT APPEAR TO BE PREVENTED BY PENICILLIN PROPHYLAXIS !LL OF THESE 
PATIENTS RECEIVED "ENZATHINE PENICILLIN  MILLION UNITS EVERY 
THREE WEEKS 7E  HAVE  ALSO  OBSERVED  THAT  RECURRENCE  OF  RHEU
MATIC ACTIVITY  IS  RARE AFTER  THE AGE OF  YEARS "OTH  IN MITRAL 
VALVE REPAIR AND 2OSS PROCEDURE PATIENTS OVER THE AGE OF  
YEARS HAVE BETTER LONG TERM OUTCOMES AND NEGLIGIBLE REOPERA
TION FOR PROGRESSION OF THE DISEASE 7E HAVE USED THESE OBSERVA
TIONS TO SELECT PATIENTS FOR THE 2OSS )) PROCEDURE AS WELL
)T  IS  NOW  CLEAR  THAT  TRANSPLANTING  THE  PULMONARY  AUTO
GRAFT TO THE AORTIC POSITION IN YOUNG PATIENTS WITH RHEUMATIC 
HEART DISEASE MAKES  IT VULNERABLE  TO CHRONIC RHEUMATIC VAL
VULITIS &OR  THESE  REASONS WE NO  LONGER  RECOMMEND OR PER
FORM THE 2OSS PROCEDURE IN YOUNG RHEUMATICS
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&IGURE  4HE EXCISED AUTOGRAFT CUSPSnNOTE THICKENING AND CONTRACTION OF 
THE CUSPS
&IGURE  0HOTOMICROGRAPH OF THE PULMONARY AUTOGRAFT SHOWING THE CUSP 
SUBSTANCE 4HERE IS NO INFLAMMATION OR VASCULARISATION (% §	
